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9 YEAR OLD 14.1 HAND PAINT GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 9,500

Description

Wall-E is a cute 9 year old 14.1 hand grade sorrel tobiano gelding that is puppy dog gentle and safe for the whole
family. He has a nice slow and smooth easy to sit jog and lopes out easy. This easy going gelding is outstanding
with the trail obstacles, carries the flag, tarps and drags the barrel and logs around with confidence and ease. He
is extremely good natured and kind. He loves people and attention and will stand quiet to be brushed and tacked
up. Wall-E is the kind of horse that anyone will feel safe on and is super solid to ride out anywhere. When riding
the neighborhood streets he is un fazed by the fast passing vehicle, charging dogs, yard equipment and such. He
is a horse you can relax on when riding. Wall-E is equally as good out on the trails. Crosses the river, downed
trees and trail bridges. Hikers, bikers and dogs off leash on the trails ae no concern to him. He gets along well
with the other horses and is good to shoe, tie and haul. 100% safe and sound. If you are looking for the
confidence builder with more whoa than go you should come and check out Wall-E. Watch the video. Sold! Sorry
you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: WALL-E  Gender: Gelding

Age: 9 yrs  Height: 14.1 hands

Color: Bay  
Temperament: 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 - calm; 10 -
spirited)

Registered: No
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